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PARISH NEWS:  St. Thomas, Redmond 
 The St. Thomas Altar Society will be hosting their  
Annual Homespun Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, 
November 10, 2012, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. A 
Country Store features Baked Goods, Grandma’s Attic, 
Handmade Items, and Religious Gifts. They will also be 
offering Lunch from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. For more 
information, contact the St. Thomas Parish Office at 
(541) 923-3390. 
 
 St. Thomas Church is presenting its 12th Annual 
“Star Lite” Gala on November 30th.  The event will be 
held at Eagle Crest Resort and will include an evening of 
fine dining followed by an auction (silent and live) with 
cash prizes and live music to dance the night away.  
Cocktails and Silent Auction Viewing begin at 5:30 p.m. 
 The proceeds will be used towards the new Parish 
Center and School Building Fund. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Tickets may be purchased through the parish office.  
Reserve your Corporate Table now. Table for (8) $750, 
single ticket $60. For reservations call Marlene Lunsford 
at (541) 923-3390. 
 
BISHOP CARY’S SCHEDULE: 
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PARISH NEWS:  St. Pius X, Klamath Falls   

 St. Pius X Catholic Church of Klamath Falls is 
presenting the Catholicism series in 22 weekly sessions.  
 Catholicism is an Adult Formation program, available 
through Word on Fire, which illustrates the truth, 
goodness, and beauty of the Catholic Faith in an epic 
media experience. Viewers will witness a vision of the 
Catholic Faith that has never before been seen. From the 
lands of the Bible to the great shrines of Europe, from 
the heartland of America to the mysteries of Asia and 
the beating heart of Africa, participants are seeing the 
passion and glory of the Faith that claims over 1.1 billion 
of the earth’s people.  With creator and host Father 
Robert Barron, participants will learn what Catholics 
believe and why, while being immersed in the art, 
architecture, literature, beliefs, and practices of the 
Catholic tradition.  Filmed in 50 locations throughout 15 
countries, the Catholicism DVD series is on-location and 
in the streets illustrating the splendor of the global 
Church. The Adult Formation Program expands and 
reinforces the content of the DVDs with extensive 
commentary and questions for understanding and 
application which are discussed in small groups. 
 There are 120 adults taking part in the Catholicism 
series at either a morning or evening session offered one 
day a week. In addition there are 35 teenagers from the 
Parish Youth Group who are participating in the series.  
 Catholicism is but one of the many adult education 
opportunities offered at St. Pius X for parishioners to 
rediscover the joy of learning their faith so they can 
grow in intimacy with God. 
 
 

Oct. 16-25:      
 
Oct. 28:  
Oct 31:           
Nov. 2:  
Nov. 3-4:    
Nov. 5:    
Nov. 7:          
Nov. 8: 
Nov. 9-11: 
Nov. 12-16: 
Nov. 17-18: 
Nov. 19-20: 
Nov. 29-Dec.1: 

Pilgrimage to Kateri Tekakwitha shrine in  
       New York and to Rome for the canonization 
Confirmation, St. Patrick, Heppner & St. William, Ione 
Meet with St. Vincent de Paul, Redmond 
Day of Recollection, Mt. Angel 
Confirmation, St. Bridget of Kildare, Nyssa 
Meet with Catholic Extension 
Meet with Catholic Charities; LFF Board Meeting 
Meet with Key Bank 
Day of the Son, Powell Butte  
USCCB Meeting in Baltimore 
Confirmation, St. Pius X, Klamath Falls 
Meet with Verus Health 
Day of Recollection, New Jersey 



Thoughts Along the Way from Bishop Cary 
 This year Respect for Life month coincides with the 
beginning of the Year of Faith on October 13th - fittingly 
enough, for we put our faith in the God of Life. All life comes 
from Him - but not directly. He “hides” Himself within the 
loving embrace of a man and a woman when they generate 
new human life. Our God is both the Giver and the Co-Giver 
of Life. He shares His creative power with His creatures, 
bestowing immense dignity on their life-giving role. 
 “In the beginning,” Jesus teaches, God designed the 
gift of life to be given in marriage between one man and  
one woman. The two become one flesh in a union of faithful 
mutual love that promises to be life-long and fruitful.     
“May you see your children’s children,” the psalmist sings. 
 How can we respect the gift of life which the God we 
believe in gives us so abundantly? First of all we need to 
recognize His gift of life for what it is, as Adam did in the 
beginning. In Eve, Adam saw the one whom God had taken 
from his very side and recognized her as “bone of my bone 
and flesh of my flesh”. We too must recognize the child 
about to come forth from the body of its mother as bone 
of our bone and flesh of our flesh. Then, in a second step of 
respect for life, we must testify to the truth we recognize - 
the truth of a life that science confirms as indisputably 
human from the moment of conception and totally 
dependent on a welcoming world. In the face of such 
radical vulnerability respect for life will lead us to defend 
the dependent we recognize in the womb. In their defense 
we can summon the Declaration of Independence: “all men 
are created equal.” All of us who live are equally children of 
the Creator. We are all equally incapable of surviving 
infancy on our own; we all enter life equally dependent on 
those who precede us. And so we are all equally entitled to 
the protection of the law to guard our right to life and to 
forward our pursuit of happiness in a family with a mother 
and father in so far as it is feasible. 
 In 2012 Respect for Life month falls right before the 
national elections. In light of the national party platforms 
the issues could not be more clearly drawn. One party 
proposes to extend the intrusive pressures of legalized 
abortion and force the consciences of those who appose 
it; the other party would limit abortion’s corrosive reach. 
One party would risk the unprecedented social 
experiment of same-sex marriage; the other party upholds 
the marital union of man and woman as virtually every 
society has understood it. The issues are as fundamental 
as the choices are clear. The decision is in our hands. 
 The unborn can’t vote to protect themselves, nor can 
children vulnerable to shifting definitions of family. They 
depend on us not to be ashamed to call them brothers 
and sisters. They depend on us to remember the words of 
our Lord before we vote: “Whatsoever you do to the least 
of my brethren, that you do unto me.” Surely the child in 
the womb is the least of the least, for no one among us is 
more dependent on the kindness of others. How can God 
bless our nation’s future if we close the door of life to the 
little ones He sends us? 
 “Choose life” this election year, and live your faith in 
the God of Life. 

Pensamientos del Camino por el Obispo Cary 
 Este año el mes de Respeto por la Vida coincide con el 
comienzo del Año de Fe el 13 de Octubre - apropiadamente 
porque ponemos nuestra fe en el Dios de la Vida. Toda la vida 
viene de Él - pero no directamente. El se “oculta” a sí mismo 
dentro del abrazo amoroso de un hombre y una mujer cuando 
generan nueva vida humana. Nuestro Dios es el Dador y el        
Co-Dador de la Vida. Él comparte su poder creador con sus 
criaturas, otorgando dignidad inmensa en su vivificante papel. 
 “En el comienzo”, Jesús enseña, Dios diseña el regalo de 
vida para ser dado en matrimonio entre un hombre y una mujer.  
Los dos se hacen una carne en una unión de mutuo amor fiel 
que promete ser de toda la vida larga y fructífera. “Que vean a 
los hijos de sus hijos”, el salmista canta. 
 ¿Cómo podemos respetar el regalo de la vida el cual el Dios en 
el que creemos nos da tan abundantemente?  Primero, necesitamos 
reconocer Su regalo de vida por lo que es, como lo hizo Adán en el 
inicio.  En Eva, Adán vio a la que Dios le había sacado de su mismo 
costado y la reconoció como “hueso de mi hueso y carne de mi 
carne”.  Nosotros también debemos reconocer el niño que ha de 
venir del cuerpo de su madre como hueso de hueso y carne de su 
carne.  Luego, en un segundo paso de respeto por la vida, debemos 
dar testimonio de la verdad que reconocemos – la verdad de una 
vida que la ciencia confirma como la verdad de una vida que la 
ciencia confirma como indiscutiblemente humana desde el 
momento de la concepción y totalmente dependiente de un mundo 
acogedor. Ante tal respeto vulnerabilidad radical por la vida nos 
llevará a defender el dependiente que reconocemos en el vientre 
materno. En su defensa podemos citar la Declaración de 
Independencia: “todos los hombres son creados iguales”. Todos los 
que vivimos somos igualmente hijos del Creador. Todos somos 
igualmente incapaces de sobrevivir a la infancia por nuestra cuenta, 
todos entramos por igual en la vida dependiendo de los que nos 
preceden. Y así tenemos todos el derecho por igual a la protección 
de la ley para proteger nuestro derecho a la vida y que transmita 
nuestra búsqueda de la felicidad en una familia con una madre y un 
padre, en la medida en que sea factible.  
 En el 2012 mes de Respeto por la Vida cae justo antes de las 
elecciones nacionales.  A la luz de las plataformas de los partidos 
nacionales, los problemas no podían ser más claros. Una de las 
partes propone ampliar las presiones intrusivas de la legalización del 
aborto y forzar las conciencias de aquellos que se oponen, la otra 
parte podría limitar su alcance corrosivo del aborto. Una de las 
partes se arriesgaría el experimento social sin precedentes de 
matrimonios del mismo sexo, la otra parte defiende la unión 
matrimonial entre el hombre y la mujer como prácticamente todas 
las sociedades han entendido. Los temas son tan fundamentales 
como las opciones son claras. La decisión está en nuestras manos. 
 Los no nacidos no pueden votar para protegerse a sí mismos, 
ni tampoco los niños vulnerables a los cambios en las definiciones 
de familia. Ellos dependen de nosotros de no avergonzamos de 
llamarlos hermanos y hermanas. Ellos dependen de nosotros para 
recordar las palabras de nuestro Señor antes de votar: “Lo que 
hagas al más pequeño de mis hermanos, me lo haces a mí.” 
Seguramente el niño en el vientre materno es el menor de los 
últimos, ya que nadie entre nosotros depende más de la bondad de 
los demás. ¿Cómo puede Dios bendecir el futuro de nuestra nación 
si cerramos la puerta de la vida a los más pequeños que nos envía? 
 “Eligan la vida” este año electoral, y vivan su fe en el 
Dios de la Vida. 
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THE MARRIAGE TRIBUNAL: INITIAL REFLECTION 
 The activities of marriage tribunals 
constitute both a delicate and important 
ministry in the life of the Church. From 
the moment it is established by the 
competent authority, each tribunal 
typically has the scope of its activities 
clearly defined. Whether it is the 

adjudication of marriage nullity trials or intervention in 
other marriage cases according to the means provided in 
ecclesial life, the activities of marriage tribunals help  in 
clarifying the status of persons in the Church. 
Consequently, the ministry of the tribunal is pastoral in 
every form of the word. Moreover, tribunal ministry is 
legal. It exemplifies a feature of Church law as a tool to be 
used at the service of the whole Christian faithful. Both 
the substance and procedure followed in each marriage 
case - and any other process overseen by tribunals - is 
governed by laws emanating from the different sources 
of Church law. Because the goal of the law in 
ecclesiastical life is to protect the rights of all faithful, its 
use in marriage tribunals reflects the nature of the Church 
as an earthly society endowed with heavenly gifts.  

Marriage nullity processes involve real life people 
and their real life conditions. Some of these conditions 
are not always pleasant. Thus, the intervention of 
marriage tribunal in such situations is meant to heal and 
strengthen; in other words, it is intended to fulfill the 
supreme goal of the law in Church life: the salvation of 
souls. As painful and demanding as any tribunal 
procedure may appear, this fact must not be forgotten. 
This is the reason why it is generally demanded that the 
parties involved in marriage cases approach the tribunal 
in good faith. Notwithstanding the fact that tribunal 
procedures are based on laws, such laws - unlike what is 
obtainable in civil jurisdictions - are not enforceable. 
Rather, they derive their force from the willingness of all 
or some of the parties concerned to submit themselves 
to all that is required to have their condition in the 
Church clarified. Cooperation with the tribunal then 
becomes a matter of faith and concern for the good of 
one’s soul or that of another party connected with the 
matter whose determination is pending before the 
tribunal.     (to be continued)  
 

Reverend Jude Onogbosele, J.C.L. 
Judge Pro Tem 
Office of Canonical Affairs and Marriage Tribunal 
Diocese of Baker 
 

RETREAT CENTER SCHEDULE: 
October 31: Mother Mary’s Daughters Evening of
                           Reflection and Prayer “All Hallows Eve” 
November 7: Legacy of Faith Board Meeting 
November 9-11: Day of the Son High School Retreat 
November 16-18: Day of the Spirit Middle School Retreat 
December 9: Schoenstatt Advent Family Celebration 

SERRA CLUB NEWS: 
 Priesthood Sunday, October 28, 2012, is a special day 
to honor the priests in the United States. It is a time to 
reflect on and affirm the central role of the priesthood in 
the life of the Church. This event is coordinated by the 
Serra Club of the United States of which the Serra Club of 
the  Diocese of Baker is a part. 
 The laity may develop their own special ways to 
honor their priests both at Mass and/or other special 
events. If your parish has a liturgy committee or vocation 
committee it may already have plans. If there is not such 
a group or plan in your parish the Serra Club of Baker 
Diocese offers the enclosed traditional Prayer for Priests 
from Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration which can be used 
in several ways. 
 It could be printed in your bulletin, or be handed out 
to be read aloud by the faithful at some point at Mass 
and to take home for their own prayer time. Or it could 
be used at a coffee and cake gathering to honor the 
parish priests.  
 However it is used, we hope the prayer is a starting 
point to honor parish priests on this special day. The Serra 
Club is pleased to be in service to our priests without 
whom we have no Mass and therefore, no Church. 
 

PRAYER FOR PRIESTS 
 

O  Jesus, Eternal Priest, keep Your priests under the protection 
of Your Sacred Heart where none may touch them. 

 

Keep unstained their anointed hands, which daily touch Your 
Sacred Body. 

 

Keep unsullied their lips, daily purpled with Your Precious Blood. 
 

Keep pure and unworldly their hearts, sealed with the sublime 
mark of the priesthood. 

 

Let Your holy love protect them from the contagion of the world. 
 

Bless their labors with abundant fruit, and may the souls to 
whom they minister be their everlasting crown in eternity.         
                                                                                                         -  Amen 
 
SERRA CLUB ANNUAL RETREAT: 
 All parishioners are welcome to attend the 2012 
Serra Club of the Diocese of Baker Annual Retreat on 
October 27, 2012, at the Powell Butte Retreat Center.  
 This theme for this year is Praying for Vocations in 
the Year of Faith. Father Robert Greiner, Chaplain of 
Serra Club, will be the Presenter. 
 

• The day will begin with Holy Mass and Rosary at 9 a.m.   
• A hot breakfast will be served at 9:45 a.m.   
• Father Greiner’s presentation will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
• A Lunch of Chicken, Salad, and a fabulous dessert 

will be served at 12:30 p.m.  
• Father Greiner’s presentation will continue at 1:15 p.m.   
• Closing Prayer will be at 2:30 p.m. 
 

 Please RSVP to Pamela Van Eikeren (541) 317-4105 or 
Patti Rausch (541) 388-4004.  A $10 donation is requested. 



PARISH NEWS:  St. Edward the Martyr, Sisters 
 Neither snow nor rain nor ashes nor smoke could 
stop the parishioners of St. Edward the Martyr Catholic 
Church, Sisters from enjoying their annual picnic. 
Despite a two week postponement due to the Pole 
Creek Fire, the picnic was well attended as the air 
cleared of smoke and the first ever Shaftesbury 
tournament (in honor of Shaftesbury Abbey, where the 
relics of Saint Edward lay until the English Reformation) 
was held on Sunday, September 30th.   
 Upon arrival at the picnic, the nearly 100 
parishioners picked one of four colored ribbons, 
assigning them to a team. Children represented the 
teams in the Gladiator Event, in which blow-up weapons 
were used to knock opponents off a 12 inch disc. The 
second event, the (Nerf) Javelin Throw, tested  the skill 
and marksmanship of the adult representatives. Father 
Jude, representing the green St. Charles team, easily 
won that event. In the last competition, the teams 
worked together to solve puzzles and go on a treasure 
hunt to find the Holy Grail. The blue St. Peter team won 
the Shaftesbury Trophies, and now has bragging rights 
for the next year.  
 Parishioners enjoyed hot dogs, hamburgers, and many 
pot luck dishes. In addition, family pictures were taken by 
parishioner-photographers for a new parish directory. All 
present had a great time, enjoying the company of one 
another, and sharing all the food available.  
 
 

SAINTS AND FEASTS:  Blessed Chiara “Luce” Badano 
 At a glance, the story of Chiara 
Badano - an only child conceived 
after 11 years of marriage, who died 
at 18 after a bout with a painful form 
of bone cancer - looks like an empty 
tragedy, but not from the 
perspective of the Divine Author. 
 Chiara seemed to have everything 
going for her as a teen. She had a 
loving, holy family and a rock solid 
faith that was nurtured by retreats 
and youth ministry programs. She was 
popular amongst her friends and was 
liked by boys. It’s not hard to see why. She was beautiful. Chiara 
loved to hang out in coffee shops. She was great at tennis, 
swimming and mountain climbing. Her outgoing personality and 
adventurous spirit made her dream of becoming a flight 
attendant. Chiara had a bright life ahead of her.    
 One day while playing tennis, Chiara experienced 
excruciating pain in her shoulder. Shortly afterwards she 
was diagnosed with osteogenic sarcoma. She watched 
her bright future slip away. But it’s here that the real 
story of her life begins - the story of heroic virtue.  
 Chiara’s joy was explosive and it only increased with 
her suffering. After one very pain-filled night she said, “I 
suffered a lot, but my soul was singing.” Google pictures 
of her on her death bed. Her eyes look like pools reflecting 
the glory of heaven. One of her doctors remarked, 
“Through her smile, and through her eyes full of light, she 
showed us that death doesn’t exist; only life exists.” 
Cardinal Saldarini heard of this amazing teen and visited 
her in the hospital. Awestruck, he said, “The light in your 
eyes is splendid. Where does it come from?” Chiara’s reply 
was simple: “I try to love Jesus as much as I can.”  
 Chiara had a profound sense of redemptive 
suffering. She often repeated the phrase, “If this is what you 
want, Jesus, so do I.” Like any teenage girl, she loved her 
hair, but with each lock that fell out she’d pray, “For you, 
Jesus.” She frequently refused morphine, saying, “I want to 
share as much as possible in His suffering on the cross.”
  During one of her many hospital stays Chiara took walks 
with a depressed, drug-dependent girl, despite the pain of 
walking from the huge growth on her spine. When she was 
encouraged to stop and rest she said, “I’ll have time to rest 
later.” Ever thinking of others, she said, “I have nothing left, 
but I still have my heart, and with that I can always love.”
 Chiara requested to be buried in a wedding gown. As the 
end of her short life drew near she told her mother, “When 
you’re getting me ready, Mum, you have to keep saying to 
yourself, ‘Chiara Luce is now seeing Jesus.’”  
 She died on Oct. 7, 1990. Her parents and friends were with 
her. Her last words were: “Goodbye. Be happy because I’m happy.”
  Chiara “Luce” Badano was declared “Blessed” on 
September 25, 2010. Her feast day is celebrated on October 29. 
    
Exerpt from Denver Catholic Register, November 4, 2009; Stefanick,Chris  


